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LeTonya F. Moore, JD is an attorney-entrepreneur with almost twenty years of experience 
building and helping build successful enterprises.   She is the visionary behind 360° Brand 
Protection Strategies™, developed to provide asset protection, mitigate risk of loses, and 
increase business profitability for the small and medium sized business..  The 360° 
methodology enables brands to develop strategic growth and expansion to the national, 
international, and global marketplace.  LeTonya services business clients both small and 
large. As a former federal government attorney, her client listing includes: US Department 
of Housing & Urban Development, US Department of Veterans Affairs, US Department of 
Health & Human Services, Centers for Disease Control, Centers for Medicaid & Medicare, 
and the Food & Drug Administration.  
 
In 2020, LeTonya will officially launch the International Brand Protection Institute, a virtual 
legal training program developed to teach individuals and business owners from 
underserved and economically disadvantaged populations basic legal concepts in the areas 
of business law, asset protection, contract law, intellectual property, employment law, tax 
law, international business and more.  Additionally, the Institute provides access to legal 
advisory services and direct counsel, programming on business growth and development, 
business strategic planning, and more.  
 
LeTonya is an author, and her most recent work,  “Stop Brand Stealing Thieves Now! Your 
Brand Protection Playbook”, a handbook for the growth minded business owners seeking to 
avoid legal pitfalls by being proactive in protecting their business, was released in 2019. 
 
After reaching a major milestone of introducing her brand protection methodology to the 
United Kingdom in 2018, she is the founded The Global Growth Group (G3), a society of 
experts collaborating to provide entrepreneurs with a guided pathway to protecting their 
brand both in the US and abroad.  Through her work, she is now affectionately known as the 
Global Brand Protector ™. 
 
 
To learn more about LeTonya Moore visit her official website at 

www.iprotectyourbrand.com.  

Follow her on Facebook @legalproofyourlegacy 

Follow her on Twitter/IG/Snapchat/LinkedIn @letonyamoore 
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